Grappling with Healthcare Energy
(And related resource issues)

Addressing the Challenge of Patient-Centered Care and Safety
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MARRAKECH COP22 | CMP12
UN CLIMATE CHANGE CONFERENCE 2016
 مؤتمر الأمم المتحدة لتغير المناخ

 Sporting the cop22 logo, the conference aimed to discuss and implement solutions to climate change.
The U.S.-India Joint Center for Building Energy Research & Development (CBERD)
CHALLENGES

- Engaged Leadership
- Healthier Food
- Leaner Energy
- Less Waste
- Safer Chemicals
- Smarter Purchasing

Connect with HH

Social media icons for Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube.
energy+ to care
Greater efficiency supports patient care.
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ASHE
American Society for Healthcare Engineering
A personal membership group of the American Hospital Association
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